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The Complete #1 BEST SELLING set of adorably funny Christmas Romances on Kissing
Bridge! Come see why everyone wants to move to move to the enchanting snow town of Kissing
Bridge!Simply a perfect Christmas romance series.Review ★★★★★ Five Stars Love’s joys in
sharing cookies win hearts Loved all the stories and the lives of the Kissing Bridge community.
Thanks for sharing their lives with us. Reminds me of my family’s toffee legacy. I laughed at the
antics of Ethel and Carol as it hit home with me. Can’t wait to read more. Merry Christmas Diane
from Colorado -Diane C Boyle★★★★★ Five Stars Love all the stories! Love all the stories! I love
the "clean" romance, and the spirit of the characters. With all the hate, violence, and over
sexualization in books, TV, movies, news, these stories took me to a place where people are
kind and beautiful in heart. I'm smiling from ear to ear! - Penguin812“So holiday perfect! 6 funny
romances that are heartwarming, and delightful to read! As a senior I was really happy to see
older characters having romances as well! The inhabitants of Kissing Bridge are so cute I want
to live there!S.Stevens - Kindle Good Books“Linda West has such a knack for the humorous side
of characters … Her writing style is so upbeat and unique I hope to see more of these characters
I’ve come to love - I laughed my butt off over Kat's story with her long distance boyfriend. I
laughed so hard my husband kept asking me what I was reading. I love Kissing Bridge!”Debbie
DragnaBook 1 - Christmas Kisses and Cookies - Supermodel Summer Landers is forced to
return home from LA to Christmas crazy and ultra adorable Kissing Bridge Mountain. She
discovers her family blue ribbon cookie winning legacy is in shambles. Together with her mom
and older Aunt they work to beat their rivals and Martha Stewart. Book 2 - Holiday Kisses and
Valentine Wishes - Dodie is broken hearted when she comes to stay at the Kissing Bridge lodge.
She finds herself falling for a soldier she writes letters to. She never imagined he'd show up in
Kissing Bridge. Book 3 - Chocolate Kisses and Heartfelt Wishes - Olympic hopeful Kacey
Anderson comes home to Kissing Bridge to heal and secretly train against her coaches wishes.
A compelling activist makes her question her true path in life and love. Book 4 - Firework Kisses
and Summertime Wishes - Sweet Elle is broken hearted when her longtime boyfriend dumps her
because she's not good enough to be his future wife. She finds solace in her horses and a
stranger that has lost as much as she has. Book 5 - Christmas Wishes and Paris Kisses - Kat
O'hara is a writer that can't write. Her long distance relationship is putting a strain on her nerves
and her diet. When she meet a stunning stranger, Raj Kumar from India, she dislikes him
immediately. A super funny odd couple, they are thrown together in a night class, and transform
each others lives. 6 - Christmas Belles and Mistletoe - Kissing Bridge is in an uproar when the
Landers' famous blue ribbon cookie recipe is stolen. Everyone is a suspect, especially Mrs.
Beaverton who's been stealing kisses from all the men in town that happen anywhere near
hanging mistletoe. It's a cosy mystery only a Christmas miracle and Santa can solve. Magical
recipes and secret baby's delight all in this HEA set. SURPRISE BONUS BOOK NEW
RELEASE!"Funny, unique and charming! I laughed out loud! I want to move to Kissing Bridge



and live in their world. "Cheryl Patchett"I have become a huge fan of Linda West! I LOVE her
books! This one did not disappoint! I hope the Kissing Bridge series never ends! Read
it!”BeachluverI read this book in 24 hours. It was great getting to know all the characters. You will
not be able to stop reading this book!Diane Price★★★★★ Five Stars



Christmas KissesandCookiesThe Complete 6 Book SetLove on Kissing Bridge
MountainByLinda WestIncludes:Christmas Kisses and CookiesHoliday Kisses and Valentine
WishesChocolate Kisses and Olympic WishesFirework Kisses and Summer WishesChristmas
Kisses and Paris WishesChristmas Belles and MistletoeOther books by Linda WestThe Magical
Christmas Do-overA Real Royal ChristMESSI hat you. Marry Me!Cozy MysteriesDeath by
CrockpotDeath by Rolling PinWelcome to Kissing Bridge Mountain, the happiest place on Earth.
—Next to Disneyland of course!In this wonderful town you will find the most adorable and loving
people. Holidays and traditions still matter, and dreams have a way of coming true. Each of the
love stories set here are stand alone novels. There are six in all. Here are some things you
should know about Kissing Bridge Mountain and its enchanting inhabitants.Location:1. Kissing
Bridge Mountain, Vermont.2. Claim to fame: Best cookie bakers in the USA.3. Location of
Eagle’s Peak Lodge and Ski Resort.4. Home to the nicest people.5. Holiday Crazy.Cast of
Characters on Kissing Bridge Mountain:Summer Landers – 29, stunning natural beauty, tall,
blonde, blue-eyed super-model and Sport’s Illustrated cover model. Daughter of Ethel Landers
and heir to the Blue Ribbon winning cookie recipe.Ethel Landers – 72 – Summer’s mother. She’s
a beautiful silver-haired senior. Resident Kissing Bridge Queen of the Silver Bells Christmas
Cookie Contest for 50 years.Aunt Carol Landers – 78, bright red Beehive hairdo with an affected
NYC accent. Has an amazing magical gift to eavesdrop on conversations across the room.
Sister to Ethel, and co – Queen of the Silver Bells Christmas Cookie Contest for 50 years.Brad
Anderson – Hometown hero and popular dude. Second youngest of the Anderson children. Dark-
haired, tall, signature Anderson flannel gray eyes. Works for United Airlines as a commercial
pilot. He is a Captain that had flow around the world and seen all there is to see.Jason Anderson
– Oldest of the Anderson Clan. Handsome, wavy auburn hair, gray eyes, ex- Marine. Returned to
Kissing Bridge when he came home from the war. Sensitive and dedicated to his country and
family.Kacey Anderson – the youngest Anderson and only girl. Strawberry-blonde hair with gray
eyes. Olympic snowboarder.Dodie Randall – Charity lover and activist. Recently moved to
Kissing Bridge to recover from a horrible break up. Auburn hair and blue eyes with a face like a
china doll. 36.Murielle (Elle) Saunders -19. Orphaned young after her parents died in a car
accident. Granddaughter of the Lodge owner Earl Elkins. Runs the stable at Eagle’s Peak Lodge
and helps out at the Eagle’s Peak Diner as well. Wild Irish red hair with flashing green eyes.
Dreams of a family of her own.Earl Elkins – Popular old gent of 73, tall with dark hair, flecked with
gray. Lodge owner and keeper. All around popular good guy.Old Man (Jackson) Jennings – 79,
White hair, oil-rich, confirmed bachelor, and Earl's best friend.Dayton Lowry – American War
Hero and recipient of the Purple Heart. Best friend of Jason Anderson. Comes to Kissing Bridge
for healing, and finds love and miracles. He is 22, dark haired, dark eyes, slender and muscled.
Ex- Marine.Kat O’Hara – Wild and fun with a penchant for procrastination. She’s the resident
bottle cap snapping champ.Raj Kumar – A lovely royal stranger from India who comes to Kissing
Bridge to hide. He is OCD in the cutest of ways.Dr. Branson Archibald – A fan of John Wayne
and Carol Landers. Devoted to his work. All of the books about Kissing Bridge Mountain are



available on Audible to listen to as well!Copyright November 17, 2015Second Edition October
14, 2017Christmas Kisses and CookiesBy Linda WestMorningmayan.com PublishingAll rights
reservedChristmas Kisses and Cookies…“A side-splittingly funny, heartwarming, and delightful
read! I laughed so hard, my husband kept asking me what I was reading. The inhabitants of
Kissing Bridge were adorable. If you want some perfect feel-good uplifting holiday fun this is the
go-to book. I wish I could give it 10 stars!”S. Stevens, Kindle Good Reads“Within a matter of
pages, I was laughing my socks off and immediately fell in love with the slightly crazy Summer …
Linda West has such a knack for the humorous side of characters … Her writing style is so
upbeat and unique, I hope to see more of these characters I’ve come to love - can’t wait to see
what happens next in the cute town of Kissing Bridge!”M. Sinclair“This is exactly the feel-good
Christmas book I was looking for! Right from the start, I was absorbed in the magic of the
season and had a smile on my face. I laughed from the first page and finished it in one sitting! I’d
love to see a movie made out of this.”D. DragnaDedicated, with lovetoMy Grandma EthelIt’s the
Christmas season, the happiest time of the year!Before we begin, let's get you settled in with a
cup of cocoa and a comfy chair. Let’s imagine a crackling fire is beside you casting a warmth
and glow. Perhaps a light snow has begun to fall outside. When Christmas is upon us and joy fills
the air, we remember that all good things are possible. So sit back, relax, and have a nice drink.
You're about to take a wonderful fun-filled adventure with the adorable inhabitants of the
Christmas-obsessed town of Kissing Bridge. Now on to the story. I hope you enjoy it. Sending
you love and cheer and mistletoe wishes. May your days be filled with Christmas cookies and
kisses…With love,Linda WestChristmas KissesandCookiesA fabulously funny feel-good
Christmas RomancebyLinda WestChapter 1It was a blistering hot December evening in Los
Angeles.The stereo blared the Beach Boys' Merry Christmas as Summer Landers, a lovely long-
legged blonde, strung a single Christmas light strand between her potted palm trees inside her
Malibu mansion. She had tried to buy more festive lights at the market, but there were none left.
You would think that it was because they had sold out, since Christmas was right around the
corner. But no. They just didn’t stock them. Lack of sales.That was L.A. in a nutshell. Just forget
finding a blow-up Santa anywhere.Summer couldn’t help but dislike Christmas in Los Angeles. It
went against every version of the holiday she had grown up with. The ever-sunny, cloud-free
skies were not compatible with her version of winter wonderland. She was a Vermont girl,
brought up in a small mountain town, and Christmas meant snow. And snow meant skiing. And
boy, how she loved to ski. It was her favorite sport—not that she’d had time to do it in
years.Summer finished hanging the lonely light strand. The blinking green and red lights seemed
to mock her. They looked more ‘downtown hooker row’ than ‘lovely holiday spirit.’Summer
sighed.She had considered buying some of that fake snow in a bottle from Ebook Tops, but
decided it was probably full of toxic waste. She yearned for the smell of pine air. Ebook Tops
offered that in a can as well—probably also full of toxic waste.What was an environmentally-
friendly supermodel to do?Her cat, Fluff, an overweight tabby, sauntered in with his too-bright
holiday red collar and annoying tinkling bell. He hated the collar, but he put up with it every year



—not that he had a choice.He wanted to be fed, as usual. Summer went into the kitchen and
opened a can of gluten-free cat food from Whole Foods. She should stop feeding him so often,
people would say—but really he was fat because he didn’t exercise. Summer couldn’t let Fluff
outside to play for fear he might get snagged up.Her next-door neighbour had lost her peekaboo
poodle, Mr. Peebles, just that way. One minute they were enjoying mimosas on the sun deck…
the next minute, Mr. Peebles was flying across the yard via hawk. Ever since that upsetting
episode, Fluff had been an indoor cat.She poured him some milk into a bowl. He lapped away
happily.Summer glanced at the pile of mail on her table. She sighed and started sorting through
the envelopes.Boring, boring, boring.Usually by now, one would think that people would be
sending festive holiday cards. Back home, you received so many Christmas cards that you
could decorate your house with strings of them! But no, not in La La land. Christmas was
almost here and not one friend of hers in L.A. had seen fit to send a real holiday card. Sure,
there had been e-cards and text emojis, but real handwritten Christmas cards seemed to be non-
existent in L.A., and Summer assumed it must resemble work of some kind.She gazed at the
poor palm tree trying to support the twinkling lights. The palm fronds weren’t meant to hold
weight, so now they wilted like poor Charlie Brown’s Christmas tree.Summer sighed. This was
the time of year when she missed home the most. She reminisced about Christmas back home
and how very different it was from this shallow, shiny tinsel town, with no tinsel. The stores had
been out of that too!She glanced at the date. Twelve days before Christmas. By now, her
mother’s kitchen would be filled with the smells of baking sweets and roasted walnuts. Frank
Sinatra’s Christmas music would be playing and mistletoe sprigs would be hung in all the
archways. Her Aunt Carol and Mom would be decorating the tree, drinking hot cocoa, and
making the famous Landers’ Christmas cookies together.Summer spotted a bright red envelope
in the pile of regular boring white mail. She gleefully reached for it and opened it
immediately.Then she groaned.It was the annual Mistletoe Ski Event invitation from her
hometown, Kissing Bridge.Summer shook her head.Only people from Kissing Bridge Mountain
threw their biggest galas in the midst of winter. Kissing Bridge was famous for its skiing and its
snow, and the local mountain people embraced them both. It was also home to one of the most
renowned ski resorts in all of Vermont, Eagle’s Peak. Winter was always a happy event and the
Christmas holiday season was the highlight of the year. In the winter fairyland of Kissing Bridge
Mountain, the 12 days before Christmas were filled with one merry celebration after
another.Summer didn't know why they kept sending her the invitation to that stupid Kissing
Bridge Mistletoe Ski Event since she never even replied to them. She hadn't gone in ten years.It
had been so long since she had gone home at all. One year had grown into two, then five, and
now it was nearly ten years since she had been home for Christmas.She frowned at it.Still, the
invitation to the event had continued to come every year at about this time. Summer couldn’t
help but smile as she looked at the old-time photo on the invitation. It showed the original vintage
high school picture of her and her classmates on the very first Mistletoe Ski Event ever.There
she was with Brad Anderson. They were snuggled up together, arm in arm, smiling. The picture



of young love. She and Brad Anderson had met in their freshman year and had dated all through
high school. At one time she had thought they would be married and live happily ever after on
Kissing Bridge Mountain. Who would ever have suspected that he would have done what he did
to her, just hours after that picture was taken? It had been the worst day of her life.Chapter 2Her
iPhone rang out Silver Bells…Summer looked down to see her Aunt Carol's name on the
screen.“Hey, Aunt Carol. How are you?”Her Aunt Carol was her mother's oldest sister and the
oldest of all of Grandma Izzy’s children. Aunt Carol had been engaged to a very wealthy New
Yorker and lived there for a short bit, before he met an untimely demise—snake bite in
Kathmandu. He died before he got off the mountain. Poor Aunt Carol was devastated. But not
surprised.It was a case of the Landers’ curse.Losing the men they loved was indeed the curse of
the Landers Ladies. Due to this malady, the entire family had only ladies left in it. Yet, they
weren’t without their gifts.Aunt Carol had swiftly moved back to Kissing Bridge Mountain after his
death, but insisted on keeping her newly-adapted, heavy New York accent for show. She
thought it made her seem regal. Who was anyone to tell her otherwise?“Yes, I’m fine. Thanks,
Aunt Carol. Busy as usual. I just got back from London last night… a letter from my mother? Oh,
the cookie competition!”Summer leafed through the rest of the boring white mail looking for her
mother's signature Tiffany-blue-colored envelope. “Here it is.”Summer opened up the envelope
and took out a clipping of her mother’s smiling face in the local Kissing Bridge Gazette. She was
holding up the blue ribbon as winner of the Annual Silver Bells Cookie Competition.Summer
smiled. The Landers’ clan had held claim to the reigning throne of the Silver Bells Christmas Eve
Cookie Competition Queen for the last 50 years. Long since before Summer was born, Grandma
Izzy's famous cut-out cookie recipe had been winning blue ribbons for the Landers. The blue-
ribbon-winning cookie recipe had been passed down from sister to sister, and now to Summer
as well. Every year the Landers made the cookies together, and every year they won. It was a
Christmas tradition that the Landers ladies held proudly.“I found it, Aunt Carol. I see it. She looks
great! Looks like another blue-ribbon year for the Landers!” A loud “HRMMPH” was her Aunt’s
only reply.Summer looked at the phone.“Obviously then, you're coming home for Christmas this
year.” Aunt Carol said it more as a fact than a question. Summer was completely confused.“I
can’t come home for Christmas, Aunt Carol. I’d love to, really…But, I'm flying out tomorrow to
shoot a commercial for Gucci all week.”Another loud GRUNT from Aunt Carol’s end.It was not
like Aunt Carol to be short on words.Summer continued. “Then I have to fly right back to L.A. to
do a shoot with Maxim.”Aunt Carol croaked out a curt, “fine.” And with that, she hung up abruptly
on her niece.Summer looked at the phone oddly as she put it down. If she wasn’t mistaken, she
had just gotten hung up on.It was Sunday, so as usual, Summer planned to watch her favorite
movie, Breakfast at Tiffany’s. The Landers women loved romance and one of the best romances
of all time was Breakfast at Tiffany’s. In fact, it was a weekly Landers’ tradition back home, to all
brunch together on Sundays and enjoy a sweet or two while they watched it together.Summer
cuddled up with Fluff on her big couch and hit the remote. Gosh, she loved Netflix. She smiled
as the opening credits started, and soon she was mouthing all of the words she knew by



heart.Summer munched on a cookie, and wondered if she'd be alone for the rest of her
life.Chapter 3It had been another rough overnight flight. She had to stop flying the red eye.
Summer Landers stared at her reflection in the mirror with a sigh. She knew she was running late
—really late. Her beautiful mane of golden hair reigned down over her shoulders, framing her
beautiful face. She peered closer; she definitely wasn’t going to be able to hide those circles
under those stunning blue eyes from Jasper. Jasper—or as Summer referred to him—the ‘Blue
Monster,’ was the lead photographer on the shoot. He was brilliant and keen-eyed and never
missed a thing.She snapped her compact closed and tossed it back in her purse.Even when she
didn’t feel great, she still looked stunning. She was Summer Landers, after all. Just this month
she had been named top supermodel and Sports Illustrated ‘Babe of the Year.’ Her time had
finally come.Since being scouted from her hometown, Summer had been flying around the world
nonstop for years. The back and forth, late nights and different time zones were wearing. It was
finally catching up with her. She got out of the cab and hurried toward the production trucks.The
place was humming with activity. A large crew, lights, and cameras were in place. Even a crowd
had gathered to watch the Gucci commercial being filmed on Fifth Avenue. Summer tried to
sneak into the makeup truck, nodding to the skinny P.A. as she passed.“Thank God you’re here,
Summer. Jasper is freaking out,” she whispered conspiratorially. Just then an angry blue-haired
Jasper came stampeding toward them.“Really Summer, our biggest shoot? My career is
hanging on this and you show up two hours late?”“I’m sorry, Jasper. The red eye got in late. I
didn’t sleep great and the alarm—”“Save it! You have more excuses than I have time for. I need
you on set in 15 minutes!” He stuck his head in the makeup truck and yelled to the makeup crew
inside. “15 minutes!”Summer sat down in the makeup chair with a sullen look. The makeup and
hair crew flocked around her and set to work. Within moments and swipes of the brushes she
was transformed into a goddess.The makeup artist studied her work. “You look gorgeous,
Summer—if I do say so myself.”Summer gazed at her reflection.“Thanks, Marissa. You’ve
worked your magic once again.”She felt horrible. Blue Monster was at his worst. Everyone
thought modeling was so glamorous, and all she wanted was out.Within moments, Summer was
in front of the cameras, smiling as if she hadn’t a care in the world. The camera lights kept
popping—pop, pop, pop!On the outside, she smiled like the professional model she had
become. But inside, Summer was ready to explode.Chapter 4Thank goodness the shoot was
over. Summer sat in her dressing room in front of the mirror, wiping off glitter makeup. The sun
had been intolerable and Blue Monster had lived up to his ill-tempered self. Summer hated to
make him angry. Of all the photographers she worked with, she enjoyed him the most, even if he
did have a horrible temper. Her agency was not going to be happy. She’d been late again. Time
is money, and all that.Summer made her way toward the curb just as a new light snow had
begun to fall. She thought how nice it was to be in Manhattan, where unlike L.A., there was
festive holiday energy. She could almost feel the good will in the air in celebration of the happy
holiday season.Just then, a crowd of busy shoppers jostled by, knocking into her as they headed
for the Macy’s sale.Summer tried to move out of the way to let them pass. “Oh owww, that was



my foot! . . . Oh excuse me… ” She got pushed and shoved back and forth by the passing
masses as they fought down the street.One particularly rude man banged into her so hard, she
fell down onto the cement ground and all the contents of her purse spilled out onto the sidewalk.
She scrambled to pick up her things between the throngs of feet going by. The hurried crowd
stampeded on, everyone nearly stepping on her. She grabbed up her phone and keys and finally
snatched up her cat’s favorite toy—a scary looking Gumby— just in time, before a dachshund
nearly ate it.Summer righted herself triumphantly, with her bag in one hand and Fluff’s Gumby in
the other. The mass of shoppers poured on by. So much for the holiday spirit!Across the street,
Summer spotted the famous Tiffany’s store from her favorite movie. She took a moment to take
in the beauty of the storefront before she walked over to it.Silent Night played over the speakers
outside the store and the show windows were filled with beautiful diamond necklaces and rings.
Summer peered at the pretty diamonds in the window lost in
thought.Tiffany.Diamonds.Christmas.She sighed heavily.Christmas was here again so soon. In
the past, Christmas had been the highlight of her year. Now it just seemed to bring up all the
painful memories she had tried to forget.And what had that weird phone call from her Aunt Carol
been all about?Summer knew that it was only a matter of days now before her mother would call
and ask her to come home for Christmas, again. First came the card with the clippings from the
Kissing Bridge Gazette showing the picture of last year’s cookie contest winners, and then came
the phone call. It was always the same conversation. “Please come home. We love you. We miss
you. We need your help with the cookies...”Summer was running out of excuses.A car honked
and pulled Summer out of her reverie. Jerry, the uber-rich executive producer from the shoot,
stopped his expensive black Mercedes next to her. “Looks like you could use a lift…” He
accessed her, as if she were weak prey.“No, thanks. I’m good.”“Sure?”“Yes, I’m sure. I’m waiting
for Drake.”That seemed to mollify him and he finally drove away.She watched him leave, and
then ducked into Pinto to call Drake.Pinto was the trendiest new restaurant in town. There was a
long wait for a table, even if you were rich and famous. It was decorated with all silver for
Christmas. Silver lights, silver bells, silver plates. Lots of silver. Summer guessed silver must be
in fashion this season.“Chardonnay please,” she smiled at the cute bartender with the deep
dimples and the green eyes. He smiled back at her and filled her glass extra full.Summer sat
quietly sipping her drink and waited for Drake to join her. All around her, there were happy
families dining and enjoying the Christmas spirit. Small children were dressed up in their finest
outfits. Moms and dads were snapping pictures in front of the trendy Christmas tree and
warning the young tots to, “…Be good or Santa will bring you coal...”All of New York seemed to
be joyous in anticipation of the coming holiday season. Summer sighed. She couldn’t shake
those ‘mean reds’ as Audrey Hepburn called them in Breakfast at Tiffany’s.She knew she should
be happy. She was grateful to have become a success. Growing up with a single mom had been
financially difficult. Now, because of Summer’s fame and fortune, they never had to worry about
money again. Summer had been able to pay off the mortgage on their home back in Kissing
Bridge Mountain the very first Christmas after she had started modeling.Still, she hadn’t been



back home since she had left. It was just too hard for her. Going home just reminded her of the
life she would never have. She had never intended to become a famous supermodel and end up
with this fake life where only fame and money mattered and nannies raised the children.It had
been her dream to have five kids and be a stay-at-home mom. She was so far away from what
her heart had always truly wanted. She just had to have faith that God would work things out for
her, despite the family curse.Her mother had taught her that faith was very important, and
Summer had clung to that, and for good reason. She had known since childhood that strange
things can happen in life and you have to be strong—and have faith. And sometimes due to the
curse, you lost people you cared about.Each of Summer’s aunts had all lost the men they loved
— in various odd ways—due to the Landers’ curse.Aunt Carol had lost her fiancé with his
untimely demise, and mom had lost Summer’s dad as well.Literally lost.The story goes that her
mom and dad were newly married and had wanted to start a family right away. When Mom got
pregnant right off, they were so thrilled and excited, they had not even had time to change her
name from Landers yet. Mom started having some weird pregnancy cravings and one night had
a special hankering for a Sloppy Joe from the local Pup and Stuffs, so dad had gone out to get
one. Unfortunately, they had run out of Sloppy Joe’s at the Kissing Bridge store, so they had
suggested he go over to the Pup and Stuffs in the valley. So, off Dad had driven in search of that
Sloppy Joe sandwich. Sadly, the Pup and Stuff’s in the valley had also sold out of all their Sloppy
Joes! So once again, Dad went out in the snow in search of a Sloppy Joe sandwich for Mom.No
one seems to know for sure whether it was because of some mysterious unknown factor, or Dad
just decided he wasn’t coming back without that sandwich—but he was never heard from again.
They never found his car and he never showed back up in Kissing Bridge Mountain.When
Summer was five and old enough for school, her mother registered her as ‘Summer Landers.’
No one ever brought up her missing ex-husband or that Sloppy Joe sandwich again.It was
another case of the dreaded Landers’ curse.Summer reasoned that she didn’t need love
anyway. It just broke your heart. She had a great life. She had lots of money. She had fame and
excitement. She should be happy.And yet…Chapter 5Drake Mason paced back and forth in front
of the Tiffany’s store on Fifth Avenue.He glanced at his expensive gold Rolex watch. His driver,
in his sleek black limousine, waited by the curb. A frown was beginning to form on his handsome
face, when Summer finally came out of the restaurant. She was all long blonde hair and gangly
legs like a young foal.“Hey, I thought you wanted to have dinner? I finally got us a table. What’s
up?”Drake Mason was a sight to behold. Tall, dark and with twinkly brown eyes, he was drop-
dead gorgeous. Drake was considered quite the catch with his stunning good looks and playful
personality. His family millions didn’t hurt either—nor the fact he was a sought after A-list movie
star. Drake Mason certainly had it all.Still, Summer had not found herself falling in love with him,
and for good reason. Drake was a perpetual Peter Pan type that refused to grow up and be
serious. They had dated for six months and most of that time they had each been in different
cities. From what the tabloids said, he hadn’t been faithful to her either. She’d seen more than
one photo of some starlet draped around him while he was away shooting a movie on set.Drake



interrupted her thoughts. “Honey!”He took off his blue Armani suit coat and wrapped it around
her lovingly.Summer pulled the coat closer and looked up at him with her liquid blue eyes. So
much she wanted to say. I hate my life. I hate modeling. I don’t know where I belong. I want to
break up.Instead she said, “Long day.”“Come on sweetheart, we’ll get you some coffee. We can’t
have you half asleep for the most exciting night of your life!”Summer wondered what he
meant.Chapter 6That’s how Summer found herself inside the prestigious blue-lined interior of
the famous Tiffany store in New York for the first time in her life.She was surrounded by rows of
glistening diamond rings that the sales clerk had pulled out from the case.Engagement rings.So
this was Drake’s big surprise.She had thought he had wanted to celebrate his recent movie deal
with Donald Trump. Drake had just been cast to star as Donald in the story of his life on the big
screen. He was due to start shooting Donald—The Hair and The Story as soon as he wrapped
up his latest film about the life story of James Dean.Summer held a steaming cup of coffee in
one hand, as Drake pointed to another ring for the sales clerk to try on her finger.The brilliant
perfect diamonds sparkled around her, mimicking the snow that had begun falling outside the
windows.The classic Tiffany-blue walls created a soothing effect against the piercing beauty of
the rings. Summer thought how much her mother would have loved being there in person.She
looked at Drake. He had never mentioned getting married and having a family.He was focused
on the largest diamond in the case.“Try this one on.”As if on cue, the salesperson slipped the six-
carat, emerald-cut diamond ring on Summer’s wedding finger.It was stunning.“We’ll take this
one.”Drake lifted Summer up with him as he rose. “We have dinner with Donald. We have to get
moving.” He led her out the door and called back to the clerk to, “Have it sent over to The Ritz
after it’s sized.”Summer felt like her world was spinning.“Drake, I don’t want to go to dinner. I
don’t feel well.”Drake laughed it off.“A couple glasses of champagne and you’ll be good as new. I
need you there. Donald is bringing his wife.”Soon they were at The Ritz with Donald Trump and
his beautiful wife. Drake and Donald were enmeshed in business talk and Summer chatted to
Donald’s model wife about the modeling business.Suddenly, the lights dimmed, and a group of
waiters appeared with a small delicate white cake. It was decorated with exquisite diamond
chips that glistened in the candlelight. It said ‘Congratulations Drake and Summer.’A violinist
appeared and began to play Going to the Chapel.Drake turned to the restaurant diners,
ecstatic.“We wanted you to be the first to know. . .We’re getting married!”The whole restaurant
began clapping and offered congratulations.Champagne was brought and poured. Summer
didn’t even remember being asked. There had been no getting down on one knee and
declaration of love forevermore . . . No moment to remember. . . No story to tell the kids…Still, it
appeared the matter was settled.Summer picked up one of the tiny diamond chips off the little
white engagement cake and looked at it carefully.A waiter leaned in and whispered, “They’re
edible!”Summer’s face brightened as she popped one of the diamond chips in her mouth and
tasted it.She rolled it around her tongue expertly. She couldn’t identify the faint, wonderful
taste.“Yum… Do you know what’s in this?”The waiter shook his head. “No miss, that’s Mr. Puck’s
proprietary recipe. His people dropped it off this morning.”“Ooooh . . . Wolfgang Puck.”Summer



was impressed. She knew he was the king of delicacies. Of course, they were superb.Summer
smiled her famous bi-coastal grin.“They’re delicious!”Chapter 7The skies over New York were
clear, as the Boeing 757 got ready to make a landing.Captain Brad Anderson finished the call
sign to air traffic control. He was looking forward to a good time in New York tonight after the
tough flight from Chicago. It had been the last flight out for the night because of the advancing
storm system, and he was happy to be halfway home before it hit.Eyes steady as he edged the
bird onto the snowy runway, Brad was the perfect picture of a successful career guy at work.He
landed the plane smoothly, as usual.After saying goodbye to the exiting passengers, he focused
his attention on the beautiful flight attendant standing at the entrance. Not hiding the fact that
she was attracted to him, she gave him a suggestive look before she wiggled her pretty behind
out of the plane. Glancing behind her, she caught Brad admiring her.She reached inside her
uniform and rearranged her large boobs until her cleavage hung out almost over her collar.Brad
raised an eyebrow at her arranging ability.She purred like silk, “Want to meet up tonight? I know
a good place where we can go shake off the fatigue from the flight.”Brad was not one to let such
an opportunity pass him by.“Sounds good to me. I’ll pick you up as soon as I get cleaned up.”It
had become a habit for him to pick up pretty women on the layovers wherever he flew.Whistling
softly to himself, he flung his coat over his shoulders. Life had been good to him. He was one of
the youngest Captains in the company, and his job was to fly the world. He was content to have it
that way.He was living the dream. No feelings. No commitments. No kids.He should have been
happy.Chapter 8Bright and early the next morning, Summer hurried through the TSA, listening to
the beeping signal on her iPhone, indicating she had messages.She didn’t have time to answer
it. She was trying to get her shoes on and the weird TSA agents always insisted on frisking
her.She knew it was her modeling agent again anyway—not happy. Summer knew she deserved
her agent’s ire, but it would have to wait. The tongue lashing would be easier to take in a
voicemail. She knew how it would go as usual …“Summer, you were late. The producer
complained. Summer, you didn’t look your happy self. The client complained. Summer, Jasper
doesn’t like you calling him Blue Monster.”If she played it right, she could avoid dealing with
anything until after the holidays. And by then, the whole fiasco might blow
over.Hopefully.Thoughts of the upcoming Christmas planned for her this year brought up a new
sadness in her.Staying with Drake’s parents in downtown L.A. was the worst Christmas holiday
she could imagine. In winter she wanted to ski—not brunch at Wolfgang Puck’s newest place—
too many shallow elegant dinner parties with healthy trendy food. Winter was an excuse to eat
cheese, darn it! What was wrong with these Californians?And then also, the engagement well
wishes.She looked at the super huge diamond on her finger.Ugh. She was losing it. She was just
so unhappy lately, no matter how happy she should have been. She was the girl who had
everything—except Prozac at the moment, which might have actually helped.She had wanted
nothing more than to marry a great guy and have a family. After the disaster with Brad, Summer
had been too afraid to open up to love again. She had never given her heart to anyone since.Of
all the men she had dated over the years, Drake, at least, understood her the best.Let her be



her.She wasn’t getting any younger, Summer reasoned to herself. Maybe God had brought her
Drake to give her the family she had always wanted? Maybe she was supposed to have faith?
He did get her a Tiffany ring. Surely that was a sign.She thought back to Brad and that fateful
night at the Christmas Mistletoe Ski Event.At one time she had wanted to have five children and
be a stay-at-home mom. Brad and she had planned to give their children all names that started
with J’s.Summer almost laughed out loud thinking of the horror on her agent’s face if she told her
she was pregnant.Ruin the body of the year? Gasp.Perhaps that was the root of her sadness.All
she ever wanted was a big family, and instead she was flying around the world smiling for a living
with not a child in sight.Her Tiffany ring sparkled on her hand as the light bounced off the silver
rails of the escalator.She was engaged. Here was her chance to have the family she always
wanted. Maybe she should just take what God had brought her and marry Drake?She found her
gate and sat down on an empty chair. She plopped Fluff down next to her in his Gucci carrying
case and fished through her purse for his cat food and ugly Gumby toy.An old lady with a nice
face sat down next to her. She looked a lot like Summer’s Grandma Izzy. Summer smiled at
her.The old lady smiled back. She looked at Fluff in the carrying case. His little black nose was
squished up to the net as his big yellow eyes peered out at them.“It’s so nice to be able to bring
your pet nowadays.”Summer agreed. “And he’s a joy to travel with.”She barely opened the top of
Fluff’s case and squished the Gumby in quickly before slamming it shut.She had to keep Fluff in
the case because he flipped out from too much airport stimulation. He was a chill Malibu cat. He
didn’t do crowds. They’d barely survived a bad stint in Singapore. “Where are you spending
Christmas this year?” Summer inquired, as she slid the cat food into Fluff’s case carefully.The
lady said with a sigh, “Here, now. I just called my son to come back to the airport to pick me back
up. I was supposed to fly out and visit my daughter this year in Denver. Oh well.”“I love Denver.
Oh, I’m so sorry you can’t go. What happened?”She pointed at the TV screen above them
showing the news channel with pictures of a large snowstorm coming in.“They’re saying it’s the
biggest snowstorm in decades. They’re shutting down all the airports west of here. They just
closed Chicago so that means no Denver for me.”Summer looked at the state of the weather on
the TV screen in horror.“Oh no! They closed O’Hare? And Houston? Shoot! That means I can’t
get back west to California either…”She watched as the newscaster explained the extent of the
storm.Summer gasped. “Did that announcer just say that flights would be delayed for a week?!
But that’s all through Christmas!”Summer put her head in her hands and moaned. This was
turning out to be the second worst Christmas ever! “I could have gone with my fiancé on the
private jet last night, but Donald is allergic to cats.”She cast a blaming sideways look at Fluff.The
old woman fished in her bag for a minute and finally brought out some Christmas cookies tied
with a pretty bow.She handed them to Summer.“I was bringing them to my daughter, but you
look like you need them more.”Summer did.Over the loud speakers United announced,
“Beginning boarding for Kissing Bridge, Vermont.”The nice lady that looked like Grandma Izzy
motioned to the gate.“Looks like that’s the last flight out for the day and it’s going north. Well,
good luck, Sweetheart and Merry Christmas.”“Merry Christmas.” Summer said.The old lady



walked away to meet her son.Summer didn’t know what to do.She didn’t have any close friends
in Manhattan with whom she could spend Christmas. Christmas was the most special time of the
year—the time you spent with your closest ties and family. Everyone was home with his or her
family; everyone but her.She gazed at the screen and was surprised to sees Earl, the lodge
keeper up at Kissing Bridge Mountain on the TV.He was being interviewed about the big
snowstorm, “… Up here, we love snow! We have great snow! Now, if you like to ski, you should
come on up to friendly Kissing Bridge Mountain!”Summer smiled. “Hey Fluff, it’s Earl, the lodge
keeper. I know him.”Summer chomped on the nice lady’s Christmas cookies in deep thought.
She loved snow. She loved to ski. Snow and ski in Kissing Bridge.The clerk at the United gate
announced “Final boarding for Kissing Bridge, Vermont.”Chapter 9Summer drank a hot cup of
coffee and stared out of the plane window at the snow falling over the runway below. She pulled
up her dark sunglasses and let the light hit her face.Home.She hoped she hadn’t made the
wrong choice—not that she had many options.Fluff meowed in his carrying case; he hated
flying, even in first class—especially the landings.Summer reached into the case and pet
him.“Where’d your ugly Gumby squeaky toy go?”Within minutes, they were on the ground.
Summer finished her coffee and avoided the stares of the deplaning passengers as they tried to
recognize her behind her dark glasses. She fished around, looking for Fluff’s ugly Gumby toy, as
she dialed her mom’s number. A smile came to Summer’s face as she imagined her mother’s
surprise.“Hey Mom, it’s me. You’ll never guess where I am! Mom, are you crying?”Summer
listened to her mother sniffling on the other end of the phone. She couldn’t quite get out of her
what was wrong.“I’m going to grab a cab and I’ll be right there, Mom. Don’t worry!”She grabbed
her Gucci bag and Fluff’s case and made her way off the plane.A pretty flight attendant with
short blonde hair and big breasts waved goodbye.“Thanks for flying United,” she chirped, in a
fake sounding southern accent. “Thanks. Hey, I lost my cat’s squeaky toy. If you find it, can you
please have it sent to where I’m staying?”The flight attendant’s pretty smile fell to a line.“I have
nothing better to do.”What the heck did that mean? Summer immediately disliked her, for some
reason.“Yeah? Well, thanks.” Summer scribbled down her number on a piece of paper. “My cat
loves that darn thing.”Summer turned to leave and bumped into the Captain exiting the
cockpit.Fluff’s carrying case went flying with a resounding wail from the cat inside. Summer
nearly fell over.Brad Anderson grabbed her just as she lost her balance.“Whoa there, little lady!
Sorry about that. Are you all right?”Summer collected herself, and spotted Fluff’s case a couple
of feet away. The cat was okay—albeit, glaring at her now through the mesh window.“Yes, thank
you.” She looked up at him and almost fainted when she saw the familiar grey eyes.“Brad?”Brad
looked confused. Then a scowl formed on his handsome face. His eyes turned stormy. He thrust
her back away from him.“Summer.”Summer regained her composure and smiled, hoping he
wouldn’t notice how insecure she felt at that moment.“Long time no see.”He looked her over with
a hard stare.“I forgot … you were blonde now, living in L.A.”Whoa, that was icy. Summer’s hope
sank. How he managed to make L.A. and blonde sound so bad, she had no idea.Darn that Brad
Anderson. She didn’t care what he thought.She didn’t want to care. Her heart beat loudly in her



ears as she struggled to find something interesting to say.“I am… I mean…I live back in L.A., but
I travel all the time. Well, look at you; a big time pilot! No more flying crop dusters for your
dad?”The pretty flight attendant interrupted their conversation and slipped her arm through
Brad’s.“We need to catch our crew car, Darling,” she drawled in a sticky way.Summer liked her
even less now.‘Miss Big Boobs,’ as Summer had now dubbed her, led Brad away down the ramp
and far away from her.Story of my life, Summer thought—Brad Anderson walking away from her.
Some things never change.Chapter 10Summer found her mom busy in the kitchen making
pies.The house was decorated beautifully for Christmas. The smell of apples and cinnamon
filled the air. A warm comforting heat rose from the oven. It felt like home.“Hey honey! It’s so
great to see you!” her mom said, squishing her with a warm hug.“Great to be home.” Summer
said— when she could breathe again.They laughed together and hugged some more.“It’s so
good to have you home, Honey. Thanks for coming.”She looked at her daughter seriously. She
wiped a lone tear away.Summer was concerned.“Mom, what’s going on?”Her mother put the
kettle on the stove to heat up.“Honey, this is going to take some hot cocoa therapy.”Soon they
were perched together on the couch in front of the decorated Christmas tree, hot cocoas in
hand.Mom’s tree had dozens of strings of lights and barely a visible branch that wasn’t loaded
with ornaments.A black and white newspaper article was lying on the table. It was open to the
picture from the Kissing Bridge Gazette that Mom had sent her in the mail.Her mother picked up
the article and handed it to her.“Look at it.”“It’s a copy of the one you sent me?”“Look
again.”Summer peered closely again at the picture, and then her mouth fell open.The clipping
showed a picture of the cookie competition contenders that had been taken right after last year’s
judging. A proud smiling bunch of cotton tops (grey-haired ladies) stood together holding their
ribbons up for show.Her mom however, was not smiling in the picture.Ethel Landers’ unhappy
face was clearly evident as she held up her red ribbon for second prize.She held it far away from
her, as if a skunk had sprayed it.Summer pulled the Gazette closer to her face.“Mom! Why is
Mrs. Beaverton holding your first place blue ribbon? And why are you….”Her voiced trailed off to
a whisper as she looked at her mother in horror and realization.“Because she won it!” shouted
her mother.Summer gasped out loud and brought her hand to her mouth in disbelief.“But you
sent me the annual picture of you winning? I don’t understand?”Ethel Landers looked at her
daughter sheepishly.“Photoshop.”Summer gasped again.“Photoshop? When did you learn
Photoshop?”Her mother shrugged. “Your Aunt Carol and I took a senior class at the Y. I just
switched out our heads. I also do the Facebook.”Summer didn’t know which shocked her
more.“Mom, how could this happen? Nobody has ever beat Grannie Izzy’s famous cut-out
cookies!”“You haven’t been home in a long time, Darling. Things have changed.”Chapter 11The
next morning, bright and early, Summer and her mother got to work.Frank Sinatra’s Christmas
Hits played in the backdrop. The kitchen was aglow with the crackling of the fireplace. The
kitchen counter was completely filled with cookie ingredients. Flour, sugar, butter and a large,
old recipe book lay open to a worn out page. A light snow was falling softly outside, and no one
had any idea what the Landers ladies were up to.Summer had decided that the recipe had been



made wrong. Her mother assured her that she had done nothing different.“I’m telling you, I made
it the way we always do. That Mrs. Beaverton has just gone and out-modernized me.”Summer
looked puzzled.Her mother shook her head. “She’s had her grandson helping her on the
internet, I’m pretty sure. I’ve seen him come up the walk at least once a week with that laptop
holder thing.”This was getting serious.Summer gazed out the window at the Beaverton’s house
next door.Through the window, she spotted Mrs. Beaverton up early as well – making cookies!
She pressed her nose to the window to get a better look. The requisite cookie ingredients were
laid out in a mirror image to their own. Summer spotted an odd-looking spice jar. She squinted,
trying to make out the words.And with that, the window shade was suddenly rudely slammed
down and blocked Summer’s view.“Well, I never!”She turned to her mother.“This is getting
serious.”Her mother nodded in complete agreement.Summer thought about it.“We need a
plan.”Mother was all ears. She waited for her to continue.“I don’t have a plan, mind you.” Summer
said.Her mother threw up her hands.“I’m going to be humiliated – again!”Summer tried to calm
her down.“Let’s think, Mom. Either we go standard all the way and hope they still appreciate the
classic version we’ve always done, or we fight with fire and get on YouTube! You can learn
anything you want on YouTube!”Her mom considered that.“I would like to see if they have any
color videos. Although I can’t imagine beating my colors from last year. The colors were
impeccable, Summer. If you’d only seen them. They were truly magical. I really outdid
myself.”Besides the fact that Grandma Izzy’s cookie recipe was super and unbeatable, Mom had
a special talent.As I mentioned, the Landers had a curse, but they each also had a special
unique one-of-a-kind gift.Mom’s unique talent was color healing. She was a legend for her
coloring book pictures as a child, so it was only natural she ended up teaching watercolor
painting to the high school kids as well. Mom was also the one who found the exact perfect red
shade of hair color that set Aunt Carol apart from all other red heads.Their house interior was
painted a certain buttermilk cream ivory paint that was the envy of all the neighbors.Many of
them had asked over the years where to buy it, in an attempt to replicate the ethereal effect.
Alas, there was no color to buy! Mother had created the color herself! She had bought a few
gallons of paint and mixed them up, and magically came up with the envious hue that now
graced their walls.When Summer had been sick with grief after her break up with Brad, Mother
had insisted they paint her room the subtlest of rose colors. Many a night, tears were dried
staring at those lovely walls, and somehow solace was found and a career made.There were
many who believed it was her mother’s gift with color that gave the Landers’ Christmas cut-out
cookies their extra edge.After Grandma Izzy passed, the cookies taste changed ever so slightly.
No one had been able to discern the subtle difference but the Landers themselves. However,
their cookies were still far better than anyone else’s, and so had continued to reign supreme.Yes,
they always won. But it was Mother’s special gift for color that was the cherry on the cookie cake.
Mother’s joyful warm reds and vibrant tree greens shot out in contrast to the dull pastels of her
competitors. Without a doubt, her mother had the gift with color.Summer gazed at her mother’s
unhappy face in the picture, and her holding the red ribbon.She felt filled with guilt.She shouldn’t



have stayed away so long. Look what had happened.Summer looked suspiciously toward the
closed shades of the Beaverton’s house across the way.“Mom, do you think Mrs. Beaverton
knows about YouTube yet?”Mom sipped on her hot cocoa deep in thought.“Her grandson is
pretty wily—just like his father—the one that looks like a ferret.” Wily. There’s a chance he told
her about ‘The YouTube’.Summer considered this.“Okay, then it’s an even playing field. She has
him, but you have me. And I have my computer. We’ll have to think outside the box. In the
meantime, let’s make a batch of our originals and see if we can notice anything different. It could
be oven temperature, or that the water had too much fluoride.”The two Landers ladies tied on
their aprons and got down to business while The Best of Bing Crosby’s Christmas tunes played
in the background.Chapter 12Before long, they had a few dozen of their famous fresh-baked
cookies lining the kitchen counters.Mom was mixing up the frosting with the real vanilla maple
syrup (one of the secret ingredients) when Aunt Carol walked in.Aunt Carol was a sight to behold
in person. She was a boisterous lady with a large red beehive that had somehow made it from
the ‘50s straight on through to the 21st century. It had actually come back in style a couple of
times during those decades—but in style or not, Aunt Carol bulldozed on.Aunt Carol had also,
upon returning home, turned into a notorious cat woman. At last count, she had over 20—and
they were all black. It had gotten to be that anytime anyone in Kissing Bridge Mountain had a
litter with a black cat, or just found an old stray black cat, they would just hightail it over to Aunt
Carol’s and be done with it. Who knew how many she had now?Aunt Carol also had a special
talent. She had an unsurpassed amazing ability to eavesdrop.Aunt Carol had the gift to be able
to hear gossip drop a good 15 feet away, and in a ruckus crowd! One would never have
expected that the loud, overly talkative senior could also simultaneously overhear full
conversations across the room; even while she herself was in the midst of having one!She was,
in essence, a phenomenon.The only liability with the talent was with the B’s. She had a hard time
hearing them for some reason. However, most of everything she overheard could still be pieced
together with basic logic and adding in a ‘B’ now and then.Of course, they had kept her special
talent a secret in the family so it could be best utilized.Unbeknownst to the rest of the town,
through Aunt Carol, they had been able to keep tabs on most of the goings-on in Kissing Bridge
Mountain.That’s how, in fact, Summer had heard the truth about Brad that ruined her life.Chapter
13Before she had time to think further, Summer was swept up in everything that was Aunt
Carol.“Summer, what a wonderful surprise! Why Ethel, how dare you keep this from me,” she
chided her younger sister.Summer laughed. “Don’t blame Mom, Aunt Carol. It’s my fault. I
surprised her.”Aunt Carol looked at Mom trying to decide if that was, in fact, the truth. With a loud
“Hrmmph,” she gave up.“Well then, I take it you have learned the state of things?”Summer
nodded in seriousness.Mom and Aunt Carol went into the living room.Mom put a log on the
fire.All three were soon seated around the Christmas tree, holding hot steaming mugs of cocoa
in their hands.Aunt Carol took on a serious look. “I don’t want you getting upset… but I was
walking by the GameStop at the mall and who did I see, but young Peter Beaverton!”Summer
looked at her mom for clarification.“The wily one.”Summer nodded in understanding. “Oh, the



grandson.”Aunt Carol waited for them to finish before continuing dramatically.“He was bragging
to another young man about his grandma and how she was going to win the Silver Bells
Christmas cookie competition hands down this year - again!”Summer looked at her
mother.“What, Aunt Carol… what did you overhear?”Aunt Carol took a long swallow of her cocoa
and looked her family in the eyes.“She’s getting private coaching…with a professional…on
Skype!”Mom looked confused.“What—what’s Skype???”Aunt Carol shrugged.Summer shot to
attention.“It means she’s getting private coaching from someone that could be in Ireland, for all
we know!”Summer groaned.“He is wily!”Mom pulled herself together.“Well then. . . I can’t enter. I
can’t compete against Skype!”Summer and Aunt Carol looked at each other. They wanted to
console her.They just couldn’t.The Beaverton’s had a professional.This was getting
serious.Chapter 14Summer was thoroughly depressed.Here she had come home to get away
from her sadness, and now her mother was ready to be committed. After Aunt Carol had left, her
mother had taken to her room and refused to even come out for dinner.Taking to the bed was a
common expression of major depression for the Landers women. When one of them declared
they were ‘taking to the bed’ that meant lots of tears, lots of moping and generally little or no
communication from the bed—other than for basic nourishment.Depending on how bad the
event to be dealt with was, nourishment could swing between pizzas—or juice-only cleanses.By
early evening, Summer was bored and decided to go to the corner café that was a walkable
distance in the snow. She looked out the window at the snow banks blocking the road.She
pulled on her boots and hunted through the hall closet for a warm coat. She had left L.A. with just
her leather coat on and that wouldn’t hold up to Kissing Bridge Mountain. Up on the mountain,
the winds whipped the snowfall into a blizzard in a blink and you had better be prepared with the
correct gear.Summer chose a parka and some fuzzy orange mittens. She donned her black
sunglasses, even though it was night time. She didn’t want to be recognized; she just wanted to
get out of the house and possibly see what was going on at the Beaverton’s house.As she
passed the driveway, she saw young ‘Wily Junior’—as she had dubbed him now—trudging up
the driveway with the dreaded laptop.Ugh, she thought. Another Skype session with ‘the
professional’!She focused on the falling snow. Getting stressed wasn’t going to help
anything.The snow felt good on her face as she walked the short distance to the cafe. The
neighbors all had their homes decorated as they should be,with lights and ornaments and the
prerequisite blow-up Santa dotting each snow-covered lawn . She waved at an older Italian man
who was outside shoveling his driveway. “Hey, Mr. Machelli,” she called out gaily.He waved to
her, “Welcome home, Summer! It’s been a long time! Merry Christmas!”“Merry Christmas!”Her
spirits had lifted with the thought of some unhealthy cold weather fare. Back in L.A. it was kale
salads and tofu everyday. When she was home, she wanted everything that came with gravy
and lots of gluten.The cafe was small and looked like an old cabin, but it had an inviting feel and
gay holiday music spilling out from the door when it opened.Summer took a seat at the bar.The
bartender came over quickly.“Wow, you’re gorgeous! What are you doing here?” Summer
smiled. “I’m visiting, actually.”“Figures. No one wants to stay in Kissing Bridge.”“Actually, I never



wanted to leave. But that’s a story for another night…right now I’d like the most unhealthy dish
you have.”A long slow smile spread over the bartender’s face. “You got it, pretty lady!”Soon
Summer was drinking a glass of chardonnay accompanied by a side of french fries and gravy.
She considered the events that had transpired in the last 24 hours.Somehow, she had found
herself engaged to Drake, who she had planned to break up with just the week prior.Somehow,
she had ended up running into Brad Anderson, who she’d been avoiding for ten years.And now,
her family’s cookie legacy had been conquered without her even knowing!She considered the
possibilities before her, as she munched away.It was all too much to think about. Suddenly, she
was broken from her reverie.“Summer? Summer Landers?! Welcome home! It’s been a long
time. You’re all famous now!”Summer focused on the smiling face in front of her. He was bald
and slightly overweight and she had no idea who he was.“Want to come on over and say hi to all
the guys? They would be thrilled!”Summer tried to remember him.“Remember the time you
barfed all over me in my car at Duff’s? I had chicken wing sauce stains on that seat forever!”A
dazed memory came back of her throwing up in one of her friend’s boyfriend’s new Camaro.
“Jack Morgan. Hi Jack! Thanks, I was actually on my way out. I’m on west-coast time so I’m not
sleepy yet. I thought gravy might help.”Jack laughed. “You’re funny, Summer. Okay then, we’ll
catch up at the Mistletoe Ski Event. You’re going, right?”“Uh, no. Probably not.”“Well, I hope you
do. Make sure you bring your famous fiancé. My wife is crazy about him!”Summer looked at him
dazed.“My what?”Jack pointed at the huge diamond on her left finger.“Been all over the tabloids.
You and Drake Mason getting married. Pretty cool.”She held up the massive diamond ring like
she had never seen it before.“Oh yeah. It’s really big, huh?” She couldn’t help but giggle at the
ridiculous size of it—even by Hollywood standards.Jack laughed. “Yeah it sure is big!He walked
away and then turned back and said, “Hey, did you know Brad Anderson is back in town for
Christmas too? He’s going with his new girlfriend …guess she’s super hot!” “No, I didn’t know
that. Not that I care. Thanks.”Summer suddenly wanted to barf on Jack again.Chapter 15It was
four days before Christmas and the official evening lighting ceremony of the Kissing Bridge
Mountain Christmas tree.All the inhabitants of Kissing Bridge were assembled for the special
annual event.Each year the captain of the high school ski team would ski up with the silver star
that would grace the top of the tree. Behind him, the rest of the team would follow, carrying bags
of lights and ornaments. The high school band would play.A light snow had fallen overnight and
it gave the whole event a holy glow. The school chorus was assembled as carolers. They were
dressed in happy red gowns with gold trim and the sounds of their merry voices singing Holy
Night filled the air.Summer had come with her mother and Aunt Carol. They had abandoned her
and were both busy ‘scouting,’ as they called it. Summer had no idea what that meant, but they
had taken off, as if on a very serious mission.Summer thought about the upcoming competition.
The fair was in three days and they still had not decided how to beat Mrs. Beaverton.The sight of
Wily Junior trudging up the walkway next door had become a daily sight at the Beaverton house,
and a reminder of how dire the situation had become.Surely, ‘The Professional’ didn’t have time
to be Skyping with Mrs. Beaverton every day… Summer pondered. What could they be doing?In



the last few days the Landers ladies had scoured all of YouTube searching for the best hints and
cookie recipes they could find.They had made batch after batch of recipes that claimed to be the
best cookies in the world, only to find that they failed miserably next to Grandma Izzy’s original
recipe.Summer really didn’t know what to do next.Her phone rang and she picked it
up.Drake.“Where was she? How come she hadn’t picked up her phone? What about meeting
his parents?”The carolers were overly exuberant in their ‘Here comes Santa Claus, Here Comes
Santa Claus, Right Down Santa Claus Lane….’Summer could barely hear him over the loud
singing. She looked around absently as he spoke, looking for a place to hear him better.She
spotted Brad, again with Miss Big Boobs. They were smiling and singing along with the
carolers. She spotted a tavern that looked open and made her way toward it.“I know, I’m sorry
Drake. I’m having trouble hearing you. There’s a lot going on back here…”She plopped down in
the tavern at the counter bar and a young bartender sporting a Patriots football jersey handed
her a menu.She perused it, all the while holding the phone away from her head to dull the
volume of Drake’s yelling. He was angry, and Drake never got angry.“I couldn’t just abandon
Fluff. Where was I supposed to put him?”Her eyes widened at the sight of ‘beef on weck’ on the
menu—a hometown specialty.She pointed to it on the menu, and mouthed “…and a glass of
chardonnay please.”Drake was still yelling on the phone.“Well, maybe you should have asked
Donald to take some allergy medicine and I’d be there…” Summer continued on the phone.She
finished one and a half beef on weck sandwiches and two chardonnays, before she gave up on
coming to an understanding with Drake.She just couldn’t fight about it anymore. Exhausted from
the argument and too much beef on weck, Summer was soon fast asleep on the bar
counter.Brad Anderson walked in and called out to the bartender.“Billy, are you guys still selling
beef on weck to go?”“Sorry Brad. We just sold out.”He glanced over at Summer sleeping with
half a beef on weck sandwich still on her plate.“The Ponderosa is still serving.”Brad motioned to
the blonde head asleep on the bar.“What’s going on there?” Billy the bartender shrugged.“Don’t
know. She was arguing on the phone with someone. Next thing I knew – snoring.”Brad scowled.
He walked over to the sleeping figure and lifted up a tendril of blonde hair.Summer.“Billy, aren’t
you supposed to cut people off when they drink too much?”The bartender threw his hands up in
defence.“Brad, she only had two glasses of wine. How’d I know she was such a lightweight? She
can sure eat like a man, though. Snores like one too. I’ve gotten a couple complaints from the
other customers.”Brad rolled his eyes.She certainly hadn’t changed. How many times had she
fallen asleep because she forgot to eat enough and had a half a glass of wine? She had to be
the only person on Kissing Bridge Mountain that couldn’t hold her liquor. It was a hard-drinking,
beef- on-weck-eating town, and ‘Little Miss Malibu’ wasn’t holding up very well.He eyed the half-
eaten sandwich still on the plate beside her sleeping head.Summer started snoring again—
loudly.The bartender pleaded with Brad.“Brad, you know her. Can you just take her home?
Please?”Brad shook his head. He popped the rest of her uneaten beef on weck in his mouth,
and headed for the door.“Not my problem anymore.”Chapter 16Summer woke up in bed with a
horrible hangover and her clothes on from the previous night.She couldn’t remember a thing. For



a dreaded moment, she didn’t recognize her old room.She spotted her old high school photo on
the wall and let out a sigh of relief.She picked up her phone on the bedside table.Ten voicemails.
15 Texts.“Two Advil, please.”Summer rubbed her head and headed downstairs for a cup of
coffee.Her mother and Aunt Carol were already seated at the breakfast table in deep
conversation. Breakfast at Tiffany’s was playing on the TV in the living room.They stopped
talking abruptly as she entered the room.They both stared at her.“What’s up?”Her mother
cleared her throat—something she always did before bringing up something serious.“Your Aunt
Carol and I went roaming last night to try and get some information about the Beaverton’s
cookies and we found out something very interesting.”Summer was wide-eyed and all ears, but
her head was pounding.She went over and poured herself a cup of coffee and sat down to hear
what they had discovered.“What’s up?”They looked at her seriously.Another throat clearing by
her mother, before Aunt Carol bursted out.“You’re an alcoholic!”Summer rubbed her forehead
and considered it.“Alcoholic?”Well, that would explain a lot. She was simply unhappy because
she was an alcoholic. What a relief!That actually solved a lot of issues in her life! Everyone knew
you could blame all your problems from gaining weight to sagging jowls on substance abuse.
After rehab, you popped out like a newborn babe with a clean slate with every transgression
forgiven. It was the perfect system! It had always been a dream of hers to go to rehab, but she
had already been rejected—in fact, twice. Did you know you could get rejected by a rehab? Too
healthy, they said. Too normal. Normie. How about going to rehab to get over the trauma from
getting rejected by a rehab?She was so envious the rehabs had all the best stuff. Talk about
‘members only’! All of her famous friends had been to luxury vacation rehab centers and
bragged about them; best masseurs, best private chefs, even the best tennis pros. Summer had
just never been able to come up with a suitable reason.Alcoholic! Bingo.She looked down at the
same outfit she still had on from the night before. She could only imagine the state of her hair.
She touched it gingerly. It was matted and half-way to dread locks.“So, I guess I need to go to
rehab right away?”Aunt Carol and Mom nodded in agreement.“Of course, Darling but, since the
whole town knows you have a problem, we thought it best you start right away—family name and
all.”Mom slid an AA meeting schedule in front of her.Summer considered for a moment
defending herself. As if reading her thoughts, her mother continued.“Brad Anderson brought you
home last night. He had to carry you out of the tavern because customers were complaining
about you snoring.”Summer turned bright red and winced.Mom continued her point. “He also
carried you up the stairs and put you to bed.”Chapter 17Summer found herself in a room full of
recovering alcoholics later that day.This was not the luxurious rehab she had been so jealous of
her friends attending. This was Kissing Bridge Mountain AA.Looking around, she felt
uncomfortable about being there. She had donned a short brunette wig and her dark glasses
and she hoped no one would be able to recognize her. It was anonymous, but there was no
telling if that would really stick. More than likely, someone would call the Enquirer and a swarm of
paparazzi would suddenly show up.She looked around at the group. She made up her mind to
leave and was just getting on her feet, when a young teenage girl walked over and sat down next



to her.“Hi, my name is Chelsea. Must be your first time here? I haven’t seen you before.” Summer
noticed the girl’s t-shirt sporting the moniker ‘Life Sucks’.Summer found herself liking her right
away.“Hi, I’m Summer.”Chelsea smiled a true smile. There was something so darn likeable about
this teenager.That’s how Summer ended up in a lucky seat, once again.Now, as I mentioned,
each of the Landers family had special talents. Aunt Carol had her eavesdropping. Mother had
her color healing. And of course, Grandma Izzy had her cookie-making ability. She was the one
that had created the famous Landers’ blue-ribbon-winning recipe, after all.Summer Landers had
a lucky seating gift.It was her lucky seating talent that got her seated next to ski instructor Joe,
who had talked her into trying skiing for her very first time. It was her lucky seating talent that had
happened to have her seated next to Brad as her lab partner in freshman chemistry.And it had
ultimately been her lucky seating talent that gotten her the big modeling contract that had
changed her life. A top Elite model scout had sat down next to her at Starbucks. That had
occurred ten years ago right over on main street, just two blocks over.Little did she know that
she had once again landed just where she needed to be, thanks to her special gift.After the
meeting, Summer and Chelsea went outside to the corridor and helped themselves to a cup of
coffee.Chelsea turned to speak to Summer with a sombre expression on her face.“Listen,
Summer, I really like you. Please don’t take this personally ...but in all honesty… I looked over
your intake sheet for a sponsor…and I’d love to do it but…”Summer was quiet. Chelsea let out a
hard breath.“I just don’t think you’re an alcoholic.”Summer looked defeated.“What do you mean?
It kind of solved all my issues in one fell swoop! Can you check again?Chelsea consoled her.“I
even checked your family history. There’s never been a Landers ever that had alcohol
issues.”Summer looked defeated.“I knew it was too good to be true.” “Look, we would love to
have you, but it wouldn’t be ethical. You’re a ‘normie.’ Just accept it.”Now Summer was left
without a blanket excuse for her problems; she was back at square one. “Oh well,” Summer
said, “It was fun while it lasted.”Just then, Dolly Ferguson, the group coffee monitor, came
bustling into the coffee room dressed in a festive elf outfit for the holidays. Dolly wore her elf
outfit every year, every day, starting the first day of December. Dolly had a lot of Christmas spirit,
and also obviously really liked that elf outfit.In her hands was a tray of lovely cookies.“Fresh
cookies. Help yourselves, ladies.”Summer’s eyes lit up at the beauty of the cut-out cookies.
Such interesting and unique Christmas shapes! Not your usual tree and ornament cut out.She
raised a reindeer-shaped cookie to her mouth.She brought it to her nose and smelled it. Fresh
butter, a hint of…? She wasn’t sure. She took a delicate bite and the taste assailed her senses
like a breath of fresh air.Delicate, light, perfect.This was a winner! She had to have the recipe!
She turned to Dolly who was adjusting her elf hat.“Dolly, where did you get these cookies?
They’re the best I’ve ever tasted!”Dolly grinned.“I know. Aren’t they amazing?! They’re the blue-
ribbon winners from the fair, don’t you know. Mrs. Beaverton donated them!”Chapter 18“Martha
Stewart??!!”Aunt Carol and Summer had to steady mother from falling over. It was a devastating
blow to the Landers’ morale. “It’s a disaster!”Summer and her Aunt Carol had to agree.Who
would have guessed the small-town Beavertons were keeping one of America’s culinary giants



up their sleeve?The gig was up!After luckily being seated next to Chelsea, who was best friends
with the elf-dressed Dolly, Summer had been able to find out the dreaded truth by having her
investigate on their behalf.It seemed that the Beaverton’s youngest niece, Devora, had been
caught shoplifting earrings, and actually been in jail with Martha Stewart for a time. Some chatter
about being her prison b**** that Summer didn’t understand. But Devora had been the one that
connected the Beavertons to Martha Stewart. The secret was out.Mother paced back and forth
in front of the twinkling Christmas tree. Even Fluff knew enough to run out of the room.“Well,
then. We can’t enter. We can’t compete against Martha Stewart!”She stopped and threw her
arms up for emphasis. “She’s gosh darn Martha Stewart!”Summer and Aunt Carol looked at
each other. They wanted to console her.They just couldn’t.She was gosh darn Martha
Stewart.Chapter 19Summer was whipping up cookie dough in the kitchen the next day with a
new determination.Her mom and Aunt Carol had gone out shopping for ingredients for a new
batch of cookies. Summer had been sure the secret spice she had tasted in the AA cookies Mrs.
Beaverton had donated had been ‘anise.’They had decided to try out a new batch to test the
anise, and mother and Aunt Carol had run out to procure some anise.Summer looked at the old
recipe book spread out in front of her. Yes, Grandma Izzy’s cookies had always reigned supreme
but they had to come up with something unusual that would beat out Martha Stewart.Summer
was determined to find a way to beat Mrs. Beaverton, and rightly re-throne her mother as cookie
queen of Kissing Bridge.Summer had to think outside the box. Fluff wound around her legs
purring loudly.She bent down and pet him.“Any ideas, Fluff? Don’t hold back.”The cat was
uncommunicative—as usual.The doorbell rang. When Summer opened it, she nearly fell over.It
was Drake. He was dressed in a black cashmere sweater and matching pea coat. His scarf was
a tasteful mix of deep grey tones, which set off his eyes perfectly. He looked exactly like the
dazzling movie star he was.“Darling!” He wrapped his arms around Summer and hugged her
tight.“Drake what, what are you doing here?’“Well, you wouldn’t come to me. So I came to
you!”Summer stammered, “I thought you were in Los Angeles with your parents?”Drake took in
the Christmas decorations all over the Landers home. It looked like a Norman Rockwell card.
Holiday tablecloths, hanging rows of ribbon strung with Christmas cards, a rather large blow up
Santa, a full ceramic set of Mary and the baby Jesus in the stable. . .Drake pulled out a bottle of
Crystal. His brown eyes were mischievous.“Let’s have a drink to celebrate my being here! I can’t
wait to meet my new Mother-in-Law!”Summer wished she had remembered to mention to her
mother about Drake…and that she had gotten engaged.Drake looked at her naked
finger.“Darling, where is your ring?”Summer had taken off the ring after the first night she arrived
home. She had been making cookies and hadn’t wanted to get cookie dough all over it. In the
fury of the cookie battle, she had forgotten to put it back on.“Oh, I didn’t want to get dough on it.”
She explained.“Dough?” Drake was confused.Mom drove up outside. She looked at the long
black sleek Mercedes parked in her driveway speckled with fresh snowflakes.Young Wily Junior
was walking up the Beaverton’s driveway next door with that laptop thing on his shoulder and a
smirk on his face.Mom knitted her brow as she opened the door to find Drake Mason, the movie



star, at her kitchen counter pouring champagne.“Hello?” she said quizzically…wondering where
Summer was.Drake turned around in one graceful spin, making a gallant picture in his
perfectness. Give it to Drake; he was a great dresser.“Mother!” he sang out gaily.Mother looked
him over. She liked his color choices.Just then, Summer came in with some logs from outside for
the fire.“Mom! This is Drake…my…fiancé!”Mother opened her mouth but nothing came out. . .
thankfully.She looked back and forth between the two of them. She’d have to deal with this
later.“Nice to meet you, Drake,” she said politely. Then she motioned to Summer to come talk to
her in private.They conferred by the fire. Mom whispered, “We’ve got a new problem.”Summer
raised an eyebrow.“Aunt Carol overheard Marybelle McGregor’s mother say that a new star entry
had been approved for the contest just this morning. She’s a wild card entry with no prior cookie
contest experience but, she’s a Hell’s Kitchen TV show winner!”Summer sucked her breath in
and considered this new threat to their throne.Between Drake showing up, and this new entry
information, Summer’s head was swimming.How could they beat ‘Evil Martha Stewart,’ as
Summer now called her, and now a game show winner from Hell’s Kitchen as well?Things
weren’t looking good for the Landers’ cookie future.Chapter 20The Christmas Eve Silver Bells
Fair was one of the highlights of Kissing Bridge Mountain.All of the local artisans and shops
showed up to sell their special items for the holiday season and to cater to the last-minute gift
buyers. All of the local restaurants had booths selling the best of cold winter foods, soothing
warm drinks and toasty tasty treats. Everyone loved the Kissing Bridge Silver Bells Christmas
Eve Fair.The highlight of the fair was, of course, the cookie contest. The contest began each
year after the gift booths closed down, at four o’clock sharp. It heralded the end of shopping, and
the beginning of the full-out Christmas celebration. Afterwards, everyone would go to Christmas
Eve mass and then home to prepare for Santa’s arrival.The Silver Bells Fair Cookie Contest was
one of the most competitive sports in all of Vermont. Would-be bakers would travel for miles
around to compete.The various booth venders were readying and decorating their booths for the
upcoming day. The fair was tomorrow and everyone was a-flurry, putting on last minute finishing
touches.Three young boys were erecting the scoreboard at the far end of the booths. It would
show the odds of each of the contenders so the residents could place bets accordingly.The
Landers were gathered together in their corner booth. They still ranked a pivotal spot—despite
last year’s horrible loss.Mrs. Beaverton and Wily Junior were across the way. Mr. Beaverton was
there as well. Summer thought Mr. Beaverton looked just like Santa, with his fat belly and all
natural white beard.Summer frowned. That seemed an unfair advantage. She hoped they’d keep
him under cover during the actual competition.The whole Beaverton family was beginning to
gather now. Hoards of them arriving en masse and all came bearing decorations, lights,
ornaments and . . . disco balls?The Landers were still at odds on how best to outsmart Mrs.
Beaverton and her professional ally, Evil Martha Stewart.On top of that, they also seemed
outnumbered in the decorating department.Summer wasn’t sure what distressed her more—the
upcoming competition, or the fact Drake had talked her into going to the Mistletoe Ski Event that
night. She really was dying to ski. She loved skiing and she was very good at it too. Still, the



horrible memories from that fateful night so long ago. . . still haunted her.Chapter 21It was
December 23rd and the night of the Kissing Bridge Mistletoe Ski Event. The tradition was for
everyone to meet at the high school parking lot and leave their cars. Together they would take a
group bus up the mountain to Eagle’s Peak Lodge.They always hired a driver and the
passengers started their pre-game activities in the back seats with flasks of hot cocoa laced with
crème de menthe and Irish whiskey coffee.Summer was not drinking, but Drake was drinking
enough for both of them. Before long, Drake had the entire bus singing Christmas carols.Brad
and his girlfriend, Miss Big Boobs, were seated near the front. She was even more annoying to
Summer than ever, as she continually stroked Brad’s face and stared all gooey-eyed at him.—
Summer mused. At least he hadn’t brought Marybelle McGregor, the girl he had cheated on
Summer with; that would have been too much for her to handle.Brad and Marybelle had started
dating ‘officially’ right after Summer left to model in New York. Marybelle had been the head
cheerleader at their high school and always wanted to date Brad, the varsity quarterback. She
had always found a way to affix herself to Brad in spite of the fact that Summer and Brad had
been together for years. Whether it was on the game bus, at the pep rallies or out of town
games, you could be assured Marybelle McGregor had her hands all over Brad Anderson.
Summer knew that Marybelle was always looking for a way to break them up and have Brad for
herself, so it was no surprise to her when they later ended up together.The lodge at Eagle’s Peak
ski resort was beautiful. The old redwood lodge was adorned with holly wreaths and bells and
mistletoe. Large roaring fires blazed at each end.In the center was the bar. That’s where
Summer found herself with Drake. Drake didn’t ski, and Summer was beginning to regret that
she had decided to come at all.“Come on Drake, just try skiing. You’ll love it. Won’t you just
try?!”“I’m quite happy right here. I don’t need to break any legs before I leave for Athens on that
shoot. James Dean did not have a broken leg!”Summer cajoled him. “We’ll go down the easy
bunny hill. You’ll love it, Drake. You won’t break anything…”They were interrupted by a couple of
older people who wanted Drake’s autograph.Summer wasn’t giving up. She loved skiing. It was
after all, the favorite pastime for the townspeople of Kissing Bridge. Everyone skied here. They
down-hill skied for fun, and cross-country skied just to get around sometimes, depending if the
roads were open or not. “Drake, it means a lot to me. I’ve skied since I was four. I plan to teach
our children some day and you—”Drake laughed and cut her off.“Oh Summer, you are so
adorable. You’re the only child I need to take care of.”Summer was confused.“I’m not a child,
Drake.”He smiled at her indulgently. “Of course you’re not, Darling. It’s just you need a lot of
attention and I’m perfectly happy to be the one who gives it to you. I just don’t see real kids in our
future.”Summer’s head began to swim.Why had she assumed he wanted a big family like she
did? He wasn’t a guy from Kissing Bridge. He was Drake Mason, movie star Peter-Pan-Man,
with his perfect clothes and his perfect penthouse! Of course there was no room for messy
children in his life.“But…but…” Summer stammered. “I want children very badly, Drake. I’d hoped
you would want to start a family right away. I’m already 28. I assumed that’s what you wanted
too…”Drake smoothed her hair and looked into her big blue eyes, and delivered the ultimate



blow.“Summer, you’re not made to be a mom. You’re made to be a model. That’s why we’re
perfect for each other. I’ll get you a dog.”Chapter 22
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Rgrainer, “Cute stories with a wonderful holiday feel. I liked these stories, and loved getting them
all in one set. I had to keep reading to find out what happens next. However, I didn't love these
stories. I feel a little ambivalent about that. I found it confusing keeping up with who the love
interest really is. I think it was meant to insert tension, but it just caused me confusion. The
characters are all cute, and it is great to see them continue from book to book, but there were
times when I wanted to smack the heroine, or hero, and say wake up and smell the coffee!The
pace is lively, the tone is uncertain, and the storyline is character oriented with no steam and no
adventure action. If you like clean romance stories that focus on one group of characters and
have a strong holiday component, then this is for you. Try it and see.”

Terry Silva, “LOVE LOVE LOVE this series. Such an amazing series. It just makes you feel good
all over. I was never really a holiday decorating kind of person but after reading this series I am
going to do a little decorating this year. I was not ready for this series to end so I went in search
of more books about Kissing Bridge Mountain and thankfully I found three more books about
Kissing Bridge Mountain and the same characters plus some new ones. I was so excited. I can’t
wait until the next book comes out. My daughter is going to read them now after heating how
excited I am about them. Awesome job Linda West, please keep more books coming about the
Landers family.”

Mary K, “Christmas Kisses and Cookies Complete Set but wish for more. Ms. West, I thank you
so much for these books that have brought so much joy to me.I read the entire set and wish
there were more, the way these were written brought me to a place where I felt I was there with
the character's. I have always enjoyed books that make you feel the joy, love and even the
sorrows along with the character's as you turn the pages. Wonderfully written and I look forward
to the hallmark movies and more books following these character's lives.Thank you again for the
feel good endings and all the pleasure while reading.”

Judy, “Love and cookies.. Love this series!! The Landers and the supporting characters are
awesome! I just want to hang out with all of them. I really like to read series in order, but this
time I had actually gotten the last book first. Well, I loved it so much I had to go back to the
beginning to see how it all started. I’m not much of a cold weather person, but I would love to
hang out with my new friends in Kissing Bridge. I hope you’ll enjoy meeting my new friends as
much as I have.”

Reader, “Love all the stories. Love all the stories! I love the "clean" romance, and the spirit of the
characters. With all the hate, violence, and over sexualization in books, TV, movies, news, these
stories took me to a place where people are kind and beautiful in heart. I'm smiling from ear to
ear!”



LovetoRead, “Loved this set. Love all the different love stories in this set. Their lives are all over
the world but yet most of them end back in Missing Bridge Mountain. Grandma Izzy with her
recipes and special wishes are so wonderful. Each story has all sorts of twists and turns. Love all
the people in this town. The cookie contest is so cute every time. Love all these stories.”

Cathy Cuesta, “Wonderful Read!!. I would recommend these books to any reader that loves a
magical story!! Love stories of small towns, which the characters are like family, and in some
cases become families!! Loves that in each book, the author bring back all the characters. The
ending in the last books, shows that there is always an Angel watching over everyone!! Thank
you Linda West for these beautiful stories!!”

SHELLY C., “Christmas kisses & cookies. Nice reading good for this time of year”

The book by Linda West has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 124 people have provided feedback.
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